RRWM Course Descriptions
Journey Deeper Spring Semester
Registration ends February 28, 2021
Semester begins March 1 - May 24, 2021
Courses are offered In-Person and Zoom. Zoom courses are the same times and days as the in-person
courses, homework is to be turned in via email directly to your instructor according to the course schedule. Text books are sold separately and may be purchased through Calvary Red Rock Bookstore at a discounted price.

•

CM100 Calvary Distinctives; Healthy Church Ministry. Calvary Chapel values both the teaching of God's
Word, as well as the work of the Holy Spirit. it is this balance that makes Calvary Chapel a distinct and uniquely
blessed movement of God. It is important to understand the biblical principles that explain why God has allowed us to exist and grow. By the end of the course, you will see what makes this fellowship unique, and you
will also come to better understand your position in the body of Christ.

•

TH310 Person, Work, and Gifts of the Holy Spirit. In this course we will see an intimate picture of the work
of the Holy Spirit in the life of the believer. You will get to know the Holy Spirit so that you might enjoy a full,
rich relationship with Him. You will experience the refreshing streams of living water filling your life, then flowing forth from your life unto a thirsty world.

•

C-2000 Old and New Testament Survey. Journey through the Bible with Pastor Chuck Smith, founder of the
Calvary Chapel movement. This is a four-part Bible Survey course that guides participants through every passage of the Bible. This guided course combines expositional teaching with fill-in the blank text. This course will
allow you to gain a thorough knowledge of the "whole counsel of God" Acts 20:27. This course is on your
own. You will receive a binder with worksheets and a link to the tracks.

•

TH315 Bible Study Methods. Every Christian has heard of the wonderful benefits from studying the Scriptures, but many have never learned an effective approach for doing it. Bible study is more than simply reading
the text; studying involves a systematic approach that leads to a much deeper understanding of the text. In this
course, the inductive skills needed to arrive at a proper understanding of Scripture will be discussed. In addition, participants will be introduced to a variety of study methods that will make time spent in God’s Word an
exciting adventure.

_____ CM100 Calvary Distinctives; Healthy Church Ministry | $20 | Mondays 9:00 - 10:00 am
_____ TH310 Person, Work, and Gifts of the Holy Spirit | $20 | Mondays 11:00 am - 12:00 pm

_____ C-2000 Old and New Testament Survey | $10 | This course is on your own. You will receive all materials
_____ TH315 Bible Study Methods | $25 | Mondays 6:30 - 8:30 pm

